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The late twelfth-century fuero of Cuenca, in discussing family relationships,
states that, as matter of principIe, «no one may disinherit his sons». If someone, for
example, should decide to enter te religious life, he may retain only a fifth of his
personal property. The remainder, and alí of his real property, must as a matter of
equity and justice be turned over to his heirs’. While in general, Cuencas municipal
law code guarantees toproperty ownersfulí powerover theirholdings, including the
right of its disposal, thefuero specifically forbids the granting of any real property
to monks orto those who have renounced the world. The rationale is that, because
eccíesiastical persons cannot selí property, they should not be perniitted to acquire
it2. Later on, in te section dealing with buying and selling, the fuero stipulates that
sales and exchanges of property within the city are permitted, except when monks
are involved>. These seemingly minor provisions in medieval property law are
significant because they helpus to understand the place that te Church occupied in
the society of frontier Spain. On the one hand, and as numerous privileges
demonstrate, priests and communities of religious were welcomed into frontier
municipalities as settlers, and endowed with lands in the hope that these, by
establishing aChristian presence in lands formerly Muslim, would assist in planting
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durable Christian societies. But, on the other hand. care had to be taken lest the
Church gain too much propertyand thus reduce the amount of land available to lay
settlers or the revenues from that land accruing to kings or municipal concejos. Ihe
exístence of these two competing concerns produced aperiod of experimentation in
which the law, foral and ultimately royal, attempted to balance the legitimate
interests of cleries and settlers. This study, through an examination of this law and
of the anecdotal charter evidence, wilI trace the evolution of that effbrt.
The policy of limiting ecelesiastical Iand acquisition appears in the foral
legislation of late 1 2th centuryNew Castile and Aragón. within the Cuenca-Teruel
andCoria families offueros, as well as in the legislation and customs of the Crown
of Aragón. In the former, as suggested by the Cuenca example, te thrust aimed at
limiting the ability of Christian settlers to transfer both real and personal property to
the Church. In the eastern realms. a similar interest is evidenced by restrictions first
apparent in eccíesiastical charters that forbade the al ienation ofparticular classes of
property either to aristocrats orto the clergy. While the custom admits a great deal
of variation in its application, three separate intentions seem to havemotivated its
implementation: ffie promotion and protection of lay, Christian sett)ement; the
preservation of the rights of heirs: and the maintenance of regalian or municipal
revenues. Let us now examine each of these in turn.
In New Castile and the valleyofthe Guadalquivir, where few monasteries of the
traditional kind would be founded andwhose non-diocesanclergy sought almsmore
than lands, foral restrictions against eccíesiastical ownership were aimed particu-
larly against the military orders. In Cuenca, furthermore. the diocesan church, still
in its infancy, seemstohavebeenrelatively unaffectedbytheserestraints. Alfonso VIII,
for example, in a privilege of 1199 granted the bishop and his church complete
freedom to acquire, through gift or through any other mcans, property anywhcre in
the diocese and to hold it with hereditaiyrighff. Thefuero of Cuenca itself aims its
restrictions against those clergy unable to selí property. Individually this would refer
to those under religious vows, the regular, not the diocesan cleigy. With regard to the
military orders, un ihe other hand, royal policy atiempled to estabiish separate zones
for urban colonizers and the orders>. While, in general outline, the military orders
were granted lands not immediately suitable forcolonization, there were exceptions
to this rule inCuenca and clsewhere that led to some conllict between the ambitions
of the orders and the settlers. In 1191, for example, the concejo of Cuencanegotiated
C(}NZALEZ, J,: Li reinode Cartilla en laépocadeAlj’onso VI!L Madrid. 1960,3:198, n2677.
The same monarch. in a letíer to (he concejo of Toledo in 1220. excmpts the cathedral church from
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a compromise with the Order of Santiago that recognized the brethren’s possession
of land in the Val de Manzano, butalso forbade additional acquisitions in that locale
and limited its settlement to ten colonizers who forbidden to work anywhere else
wiíhin te termino ofCuenca6. Alfonso Víliarbitrated anoiherdispute between these
parties in 1201 that resulted in the partitionof land between the Orden and the town;
and in 1188 he also limited the Order’s acquisitions in Huete to four yokes of land,
ami II and avineyard, specifying that itcouldacquire nothingmoreherewithoutroyal
assenú. Huetes concejo, arguing that military orders ought not possess any lands
within is district, attempted in 1234 to deprive the Order of Calatrava of certain
properties, but this titile was oven~ulIed by the kitíg,Fernando III~. Two years later,
however, te tables were tumed when King Femando ordered Calatrava to vacate
certain properties in the new town of Andújar so that its concejo could assign them
to settlers9. The fuero of Carmona, dated 1252, echoes this spirit of exelusion in
forbidding the transfer ofreal property to any order’~~. In general, there seems to huye
been an el’fort to limit, not eliminate, the holdings of the orders in southem New
Castile and Andalusia; there is ample precedent to suggest the necessity of a royal
license for ecciesiastical corporations to extend tbeir holdings’~. As with Cuenca,
exceptions were made for the diocesan church’>, whose functions in promoting
settlement were important, and for other eccíesiastical bodies that would aid in
settlement, like ransoming hospices’>.
In eastern Spain, and in the aftennanth of Jaume ls conquesí of Mallorca and
Valencia, a similar interest in preserving land for settlement by restricting ecclesi-
asticttl acquisitions surfaced. The kinghimself .seems tohuye establisbed acceptahie
parameters foreccíesiastical landholding when he addressed the bishop of Mallorca
in 1235. While the church of Mallorca was herein conceded a license to acquire real
MARTIN, i. L,: Orígenes dela OrdenMilitarde Santiago (1170-1195), Barcelona, 1974.448-
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l:62,n,>51 (November30, 1218);3:45,n2532(Augustls, 1234);3:250,n.0701 (August22, 1242).
See, lorexample. the fuero of Córdoba (1241) thatexempted the cathedral church of Santa
Maria lrom its prohibition against the transfer of land to orders: ibid., 3: 96, n,0 576.
Documcntsof 1234 and 1235 showthecommanderof Santiagos hospice in Cuenca purcbasing
property inside and outside of the town with no secming restriction: IRADIEL: Baseseconónticas,
228-29, ni’> 18, 20.
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property on te island for its work and maintenance, .laume 1 went on to say: «But
ifit seems tousthatin timethat te cathedral churchacquires posessions onthe island
beyond that amount, ten we can with our own authority revoke this license of
acquisition»4. Furthermore, in the great mass of royal grants to settlers brought into
the Balearies and the kingdom of Valencia, te king expressly forbade these
populators to alienate their newly granted lands to nobles or churchmen; the
limitation is expressed by the Latin phrase: exceptis militibus etsanctis’5. Two ac-
tions on the kings pansuggest that the intent of this limitation was the protection of
lay settlement. First, the king saw no need to place tris restriction in grantsdirected
toward the church’6. Second, in at least some cases, the king míed that royal grants
subsequently alienated to clergy would be revoked’7. In other instances, the king
forbade grantees to alienate their land to anyone forat least ten years’5. Ultimately,
the Furs de Valencia made the custom a míe of law: «... nor let any resident selí or
otherwise alienate anything of the aforesaid [i. e., houses, gardeus, vineyards,
property and whatsoever kindof possessions and places and villages and castíes] to
knights, cleries or religious persons»’9.
The second principal motivation given for limiting ecciesiastical property was
related to the first, i. e., an interest in preserving te interests of heirs, the next
gencration of settlers. While the fueros generally differentiated two types of cases
(those involving entrants into te religious life and tose arising outof testamentary
bequests), the two were treated in similar fashion since an entrant into the religious
lifeceased tobe a legal person20. With regard to thefonner, Cuenca and Teruel ruled
‘~ Documentos de Jaime ide Aragón, ed. Ambrosio l-luici Miranda and María Desamparados
Cabanes Pecourt, Saragossa, 1976-88, 1:371, nY 223. Almost a year later, on October 28, 1236,
Jaume issued a similar privilege to the Church of Valencia: Ibid., 1: 388-89, n.0 239.
Forexample,secibíd., 1: 248-54,nj” 135-37, 139.Robertl.Burns,S.J.,discusseslhisphrase
and in variants in Jaumes charters: militibas clericis sanc’tis el personis religiosis; militibus sancos
clericis et personis religiosis; exceptis militibus, clericis el locis religiosis; sancris, mnilitibus el
persúnis religiosis; miliribus, etsanctisclericis, elpersonisreligiosis, etc, He believes thatthe sanctis
refers not to «holy men» but to «holy places». But it is also clear from the variants that clergy and
membcrs or religious orders are included in Ihe han. Seebis Societvand Do<.’umenta?ion in Crusader
Valencia, Princeton, 1985, 141-43.
Forexample. it is absent in grants made to the milirary orders .‘ ibid., 1:304, n.0 173; 1:315-17,
nt 183, 185.
See BURNS, R. 1.: ‘lIte Crasader Kingdom of Valencia, Reconsírucrion on a Thirteenth-
Centurv Frontier, Cambridge. Mass.. 1967,2:374, nY 30.
» See Llibre del Repartituení de Valéncia, ed. Antoni Ferrando i Francés. Valencia, 1979,280-
81, n.0 2.989; see also nJ 2.290, 2.291, 2.293, 2.295-96.
Furs de Valñncia, cd. G. Colón andA. García, Barcelona, 1974-90,4: ¡63-64,4,19.8:4: 253,
4.23.48.
20 The Fuero reat Especulo and the Siete Partidas state that professed members of religious
communities cannotown propertyormake wills [Fueroreal, cd. Gonzalo Martínez Díez eraL, Avila,
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that alí their real and 80% of their personal property must go to heirs; only 20% of
movable goods could be taiken into the religious life2t. Brihuega and Fuentes de la
Alcarria, the probable sources of te Cuencan tradition, were more elaborate and
added to this20% the entrantshorse, arms and clotíng, while Cáceres-Usagremore
liberally permitted the postulant to keepahalfofhis personal property22. With regard
to those in the second category, testamentary bequests, Cuenca states that te
property of those whodie with heirs but intestate will be divided between the parish,
which will receivea fifth of their livestock, not including horses or saddled animals,
and tose heirs2>; Coria, Cáceres and Usagre specifically reserved arms andhorses
for the surviving eldest son>4. Baeza broadened the parochial share to include a fift
of alí personal property, but Alcaraz eliminated this parochial fifth for tose killed
by Muslims». Coria, in treating religious professions ai~d wills equally, permitted
those with wills to give away up to half of the personal property to non-relatives
(which would include te Church), but for those who died intestate te portion
reserved forte parish felí to afift>6. Teruel permitted bequests not only of personal
property but also of real estate on te condition tat te gift was only for ones soul
and tat te donors sons, ifany, gaye their consent. Anoter provsíon in te Teruel
fuero, however, limited the impact of tis concession by stipulating that only te
incomefrom such property could be transferred, notfull rights of ownership». The
Fuero real of Alfonso X more broadly míed that those with sons or grandsons were
free to donate only up to afifth of their property>t. But only a little later, however,
the Siete Partidas reduced te portion due heirs by establishing a the legitimate
share owedto the children of tose who die intestate an amount between athird and
1988, 3.12.5; Especulo, cd. Gonzalo Martínez Diez and José Manuel Ruiz Asencio, Avila, 1985,
5.8.21; Las Siete Partidas del rey don Alfonso el Sabio, ed. Real Academia de la Historia, Madrid,
1807,6.1.17]. Thefueros of Cáceres and Usagre state those who enter thereligious life cannotkeep
any inheritance but rather that it must he divided among his relations as if he were dead: GARCíA
ULECIA, A.: Los factores de diferenciación entre las personas en los Fueros de la Extremadura
Castellano-Aragonesa, Seville, 1975, 173. TheJi~ero of Soriastates that alí bequests made by monks
later than a year after their entry into de monastery are nulí and void: ibid., 18<). This interval pre-
sumably coincided with the period of noviciate before the taking of vows.
21 FCuenca, 10.3 (F.S,). 1.10.3 (CV.); Elfrero latino de Teruel, ed. Jaime Caruana Gómez de
Barreda, Teruel. 1974, 315.
22 GARCIA: Factores de diferenciación, 174-75.
2 FCuenca, 9.9 (PS,); 1.9.3 (CV.).
24 GARCIA: Factores de d,ferenciación, 180.
25 Ibid., 180, nn. 506-7,
27 FTeruel, 289, 3372-78.
~< Fuero real, 3. 1 2.7.
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ahalfofte estate29. On the other hand,thefueros generally pennitted those who died
without any heirs to bequeath alí their property to <he Church for teir souls>t>.
The evidence that wehaveofactual property divisionsgenerally follow the spirit
of these laws, but not always teir lelter. Ihe rights of heirs were maintaned, unless
specifically waived>1 but the character and proportion of the propcrty guaranteed
them varied. An agreementbetween Santiagoshouse atCuencaand Paula Martínez,
the daughter of a deceased member of that house, demonstrates the 80%-20%
division between te heirs and the Church, but in this instance, when Santiago agreed
Lo forgo its 20% share forPaulas lifetime, she agreed to bequeat the Order 50% of
the entire estate ather death>2. A fifty-fifty division of both real and personal property
between te Order ofSantiago anda wife is mandatedin a 1182 ofNuño Núñez, but
perhaps thiswas influencedby Nuñosstatus asabrotherofSantiago». Anothersimilar
division takes place in 1186 between Santiago and the widow Jimena Isidora,
partitioning the deceased Pedro Ordóflez’s estate between the two parties>4. An
Aragonese will of 1133-34 contains a variation on this teme. Don Lope Garcés
Peregrino divides bis personal property between his wife and three military orders;
his real property is similarly divided but bis spouse is to receive this bicorne in its
entirety until her death>5. A confraternal contract of 1190 between Santiago and <he
widow of Vidal de Palomber also divides real and personal property evenly between
relatives and the Order>6. Buttere are also instances ofte 80-20 division mandated
by thefueros, as in Miguel Ibáñez’s burial contract with Santiago (1209-II )». Thus,
the practice admitted greater variations than those implied by the law, particularly
when te testator had beena married member of a religious order liRe Santiago or
cIsc was entering into a confraternal arrangemeol prior to death.
29 6.4.11.
»> «Si vero ille qui pro sua animahereditatem ut dictum estdare voluerit 1 ilios non habuerit, det
illam iusta suampropiamvoluntatcm»: FTeruel, 289,3382: 85: GARCíA: Factoresdedifrrenc,ac,on,
176.
For example, Doña María, widow of GómezVenwjdez, i n 1228 gave«with thepleasureof my
Sons» the Order of Santiago property íhat had belonged to her husband; IRADIEL: «Bases
económicas». p. 226, n.0 15, Ca. 1145, Don Otardo. who entered the Orderot’theTemple with alí his
lands and property in Saragossa, did so with the consent of bis brothcr. Raól: I..ACARRA. J, M,:
Doc’utnentospara el estudio de la reconquisto y repoblación del valle del Ebro, Saragossa, 1982-85,
2:16, n.0 332.
32 IRA[)IEL: Bases econónlic:as, 240-42, nY 36.
MARTIN: Origenes 336-37. n.0 152.
‘~ Ibid., 383-84, u.0 202.
‘< LACARRA: Documenios del Ebro, 1: 232-3?. ni’ 230.
~ MARTIN. 433-34, nY 261.
>~ RIVERA CARRETAS, M,: La encomienda, el Priorato y la villa de (Iclesen la EdadMedia
(1174-13 10>, Madrid and Barcelona, 1985. 283-84, n.0 70.
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The tird general area of legislative activity seeks to forbid propertytransfers to
those who would claim exemption from municipal or royal dues, rights and
exactions. Re foral legislation itself is mute, but there is ample charter evidence
illustrating tís concem. Jaume 1, forexample, stated bluntly in aletter ofAugust 28,
1238 «... that quite obviously a loss to our patrirnony is te ultimate outcome, when
oursubjectstransferestatesto knights orreligiousgroups><t. Only fourmonts earlier,
on April 26, King Femando 111 of León-Castile wrote to the concejo of Madrid
ínstructing thatnoone intetown bepermittedto selí any propertyto areligiousorder
orto Jews or Moors because te concejo would lose taxes and the king his rights>9.
The same intention seems to have motivated Alfonso ViIis ban in 1207 against the
sale orgift of any property in Toledoto religious orders;here the penalty forviolation
of te míe is severe. Not only is te transfer tobe nullified, but te seller (or donor)
was noÉ Lo regain its possession. Instead such property would be granted to bis
relatives who not only would owe whatever was due oh te propertybut who would
presumably be less inclined to repeat their kinsman’s malefaction40. Indeed, these
charters seem to reflectan already well-established tradition of royal law that dates
back in the kingdom of Castile to curial pronouncements in 1184 at Nájera when
Alfonso VIII forbade Ihe alienation of land lo monasteries. Alfonso IX of León
issued a similar ban at his curia of León in 1188, which he repeated at Benavente
in 1228~’.
Fiscal considerations, albeit ola different sort, appear to have beenat te root of
this custom within the Crown ofAragón. Here, <he tradition of identifying property
as eccíesiastical or seigneurial dates to the early twelfth century. The earliest
approximation of the tirteent-century phrase, exceptis militibus et sanctis, that 1
have found is in Ramón Berenguer IVs carta puebla of Saragossa (1138) where
tenants are identified as holding property de sane/lsor de infan<’onibus4>. Re next
group of texts that 1 have found with this phrase pertains to the Templars: te carta
puebla of Mesa ratified by te Order in 1157, and charters from <heir house of
Tortosa where the brothers forbade tenants to selí or mortgage teir holdings
militibus et sancti,0>. This prohibition evidently had a more general character, as
‘> BLJRNS: Crusoder Kingdom, 2: 374, n. 30.
GONZALEZ: Fernando hL 3:155, n.0 622.
~> GONZALEZ: Alfonso VIIL 3: 389, n.0 792 (February 3, 1207).
> The acta ofthe Nájeracuria (1184) and that ofBenavente (1228) areknown only throughlater
or indirect ttferences; for a discussion, see O’CALLAG!-IAN, J.: «The Ecelesiastica? Estate jo dic
Cortes of León-Castile, 1252-1350», TIte c’atholic Hístorical Review, 67(1981): 188-90; andbis
«Una nota sobre las llamadas Cortes de Benavente». Archivo Leoneses, ‘73 (1983): 98.
42 LACARRA: Documenlosdel Ebro, 1: 280-81, n. 281.
~ LACARRA: Doí.’urnenro,s’deíEbro, 2: 64-65,n.»386; see alsotheleases ofNoveynber 12, 1163;
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reflected in ajudicial decision rendered by the young Jaume 1 in 1220. In response
to apetition from various milites and míaneonesofMallén seeking royal permíssíon
for them to acquire property from <he tenants of the Knightsof St. John without te
lattej>s permission, <he king observed that: «... according to thefuero of ourkingdom
andthe constitutions observed by ourancestors, no knight or infanzon may have in
ourkingdom of Aragón any properties or possessions from the men and subjects of
<he house of the Hospital or of anyotherreligious... wi<hout the assentand agreement
of<hc ma.sterandbrothers...; norsimilarlymayanyreligious manhave anyproperties
or possessions from men and subjects of any knight or in/bnzon, without Pie assent
ofthose knights and infanzonesst’. Whatwas te purposeofthis custom?Ihe ¿-arta
puebla of Mesa of 1157, in upholding such a prohibition, cites the payment ofrents
to the Templars as the principal concern in any transfer to eccíesiastical or knightly
control4>. An almostcontemporary agricultural lease negotiatedby themonksof San
Cugat with Pons Bernat and his wife has so such exelusion, but does not need one
since te holdings, according to the charter, can be transferredonly to anotherworker
who could fuIflíl al of the stated obligations to the monastery4<>. Thus, in <he twelfth
century, knights and cleries were loathe to accept each oter as tenants lest the
privileges of teir rank interfere with <he fulfillment of any fiscal obligations.
In the thirteenth century, particularly wit the development of the custom of
JaIica47, such prohibitions were of’ less a concern to eccíesiastical and aristocratic
lords. On the other hand, and probably witin the context of the new acquisitions of
formerly Muslitn territories, te kings of León-Castile and Aragón embraced and
transformer the usage to protect <heir particular interests. One obvious example
concerns the transfer offortresses, where <he monarch would properly insistthat new
holdcrs be loyal, and capable of rendering military service4t. Anotherconcern was
February 24, 1174 and November 30, 1180: PAGAROLAS, L.: La Comanda de Tortosa: pn’mer
periode (1/48-1213), Tortosa, 1984: 190, n.0 190; 221, nY 53; 243, n.073.
~ HUICI: Documentosde Jaime 1, 1: 58-59. nY 22. The principie cited by theking also appears
in the Furs de Valencia, 4: 163-64, 4.19.8.
~> LACARRA: Documentosdel Ebro, 2: 64-65. n.” 386.
Cartulario de San Cugat del Vallés. cd. Jose Rius, Barcelona, 1955-57,3:184, n.0 1.013 (May
20, 1157).
By (he lasí decadeof the twelfth century, Templar leases in Tortosa no longerplace restricdons
on the alienation of theOrder’s property to others, but instead specify periods of 30or 32 days within
whichIhe brethren can reclaimthe property for themselves aL thesame price. This is (he custom of
[utica; forexamples, see PAGAROLAS: Comanda de Tortosa, 280-81, o.0 100(April 6, 1193>; 283.
n.0 102(September 15,1 193);298-99,nY 1 13(August5, 1 197);323-24,nY 129(October 15,1208).
For general commentson te custom, see BURNS, R. 1.: Medieval Colúnialis,n: Postcrusade Ex-
ploitation ofLslamic Valencia (Princeton, 1975), 199-200.
~> Thus, in entrusting thecastíesof Torres and Collartu (he Orderof Calatrava, King Sancho IV
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thatexpressed by Jaume 1 and Femando 111 in 1238, the preservation of revenue. The
appearance of the eccíesiastical exelusion in royal land grants of this era seems no
accident at a time when te king had abundant lanó togrant. While lands given to
secular settlers would produce revenue for te monarch49 eccíesiastical lords and
their tenants were frequently exempt from such payments50. The Siete Partidas in
fact laid down the general principle that the Church should not pay taxes on lands
given for its support, especially on property donated by kings and emperors> L~ Thus,
because, a subsequent transfer ofroyally granted land toeccíesiastical or aristocratie
lords might place the king’s regalianrights injeopardy, suchgrants, particularly those
emanating frompostconquestMallorcaandValencia, containedprovisions forbidding
theirsubsequentalienation militibus ci sanctis52. Byte mid-l3th century, Jaume 1
wasplacing the restrictions incarías pueblas». Significantly, te restriction is absent
from ecelesiastical land grantst4, because the clergy’s exemption from regalian taxes
was already implied, and from grants whose provenance is outside te frontier
provinces55. Thus, its application intis context was clearly intended to protectroyal
revenues against eccíesiastical exemptions.
The effort to prohibit the transfer of property, particularly to eccíesiastical
corporations, was probably unrealistic given society’s attitude toward death and
atonement. Indeed, Alfonso VIIis very prohibition of 1207 against such transfers
within Toledo contains within the same charterexemptions fortwo individuals>6. By
of León-Castile stipulated that «... you cannol selí orgiveor entrust lhem to achurch orto anyperson
of religion orto othersoutside ofour service’>: SEGURA: Patrimonio de las Ordenes Militares, 113.
~< A Iist of the usual regalian rights (queslia, tolla. ,forcia., preslilo, servicIo, u,salico, haval o,
,nonetalico,succurse) is included in acharterof Pedro II of 1209: Cartulario de San Cugat, 3.’ 394,
1 275;Jaumel in 1228 lists«peyra, tolla, questia,Jbrcia,prestito, precaria, cena, pedido, nionetatico
et su<’curse.,.x=:Docu,nento,s de Jaime L 1: 200, n.0 106.
•s< Forexample, seejaume ls priviteges of December 23,1221 andSeptember 1,1222 excmpting
the tenants ofthe knights of theHospital andthe Monastery olPoblet from certain of these payments:
ibid., 1:73-75, n.0 32: 1:90-91, n.0 37.
‘< See 1.6.55.
>2 For examples. see Documentos de Jaime L 1: 248-249. ni 135, Mallorca, 1230; 1: 249-50,
n. 136, Mallorca, 1230; 2:15, n.0 245, Valencia, 1237; and2: 28, n.0261,Valencia, 1238.
» See those of Borriol (ibid., 2: 333-34) and MorelIa (ibid.. 2: 334-36).
»‘ Forexample, see the grants tu theTemplars: ibid., 1:304,315 and 317, n.» 173, 183, 185.
Likewise, it is also absent from the following grants to the bishops of Barcelona andHuesca and the
nlonasíery of Sijena: 2: 24-28, n.>” 256, 258. 260.
» Presumably it was unnecessaryhere because land was expensiveand lcss likely tobe donated
lo ecelesiastical corporations. For example, see my comparisonof thc landed patrimony of the 1 3th
century OrderofMerced in frontier Valenicaand in oíd Catalunya: Ransotning Capílvesin Crusader
Spain.’ TIte Orderof Merced on tIte Christian-Islamie Erontier, Philadelphia, 1986, 77-82.
>< GONZALEZ: Alfonso VIIL 3: 389, n,’ 792.
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mid-century, the law begins to recognize <his. In the Crown of Aragón, a specific
exception to this míe for the Order of Merced appears in 1254 that permitted the
brothers to acquire whatever property the wished in return for payment of any
regalian taxes customary for those lands5>. Such a privilege, however, was not soon
extended to alí the clergy. For example, .Jaume 1 en 1269, and again Alfons IV in
1329, relaxed the prohition against te alienation of lands within the royal domain
(realengo) for the aristocracy ofValencia, buton penalty of confiscation maintained
the ban against Rs transfer to «eccíesiastical or religious persons»55. And royal
permission for Franciscan tertiaries to purchase land in the amount of 4,000 solidi
of Valencia on June 12, 1346 was explicitly a dispensation from the Furst9. Only in
1403 did Marfil remove <he restriction exceptis clericis a/que sandús forthoseclergy
willing to acknowledge teir tax obligations to the king~t
In León-Castile, the evolution of the míe is more complex. On the one hand, <he
acta of te Cortes well into the fourteenth century continued to reiterate the
prohibitions of Nájera (1184) and Benavente (1228). Por example, Ihe towns
demanded at the cortes of Valladolid (1298 and 1299) and Zamora (1301) tat royal
lands not be pennitted to pass to eccíesiastical control and that alí royal lands
obtained by cleries since the Cortes of Haro (1298) be restored to realengo; and at
Valladolid in 1307 the towns went farther and insisted that alí the royal domain
acquired by the Church since Nájera and Benavente shouldbe recoveredót. The royal
response to <hese municipal demands was shapcd by the polities of te era. Alfon-
so X, for example, attempted to strike a balance betwecn <he legitimate needs of
eccíesiastical corporations for adequate endowments and those of towns and the
royal fise for revenue. Thus, in the Siete Partidos, he echoed Jaumes seíitiments of
1 235-36w, by distinguishing betwenn land donated and used for a churchs support
and additional land purchased, presumably with surplus funds. Exemption froin
taxes is maintained br the fonner, but for te latter the church owed alí taxes and
contributions that the former owners had paid the king6>. Femando IV, at te Cortes
of Burgos in 1301, reiterated this requirement that the Church pay taxes on newly
acquired lands6tbut it is clear from the continued disputesbetween te prelates and
>~ See BRODMAN: Ransotning Captives, 100-101.
~> Foriaumes edict of June 29. 1269, see BURNS: Societv’andDocumentation, 143:1’orAltbns IV,
see Fursde Valencia, 4:66-67.4.19.12.
See Arxiude Corona dAragó, RC 1310. f 131v.
6<Ibíd,, 4:172-74, 4.19.15-16.
<‘ OCALLACHAN: Eccíesiastical Estate, 20?.
See aboye, n. 14.
» 1.6.55.
>~ Cortes de los antiguos reinos de León y de Castilla, ed. Real Academia de Historia, Madrid,
1861,1: 147,n.06.
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te towns tat the former never acknowledged teir obligation <o pay taxes. Indeed,
the eccíesiastical support tat Sancho IV received in his conflicts wit Alfonso X,
and their willingness to grant his successors occasional subsidies, seems to have
given the Church a certain immunity from municipal pressures. Thus, in response to
town requests in 1307 that realengo alienated since Nájera and Benavente be re-
covered, Femando IV temporized by promising to investigate the issue; thereis no
evídence that the everdid so. The regentsofAlfonso XI in 1316, and the kinghimself
in 1326, similarly putaside municipal demands on this issue in return for eccíesias-
tical subsidies<’>.
Does the failure of Castilian towns to revive the prohibitions of Nájera and
Benavente then herald a new age of eccíesiastical land acquisition that <hreatened
municipal interests? Itwould seem not. Joseph O’Callaghan, forexample, argues that
during the period 1252-1350 te Church was relatively docile and challenged te
king only sporadically, when he was relatively weak and under attack by the other
estates<’<’. Furthermore, evidence seems to suggest that eccíesiastical acquisition of
property was prineipally the product of the frontier era, i. e., te period before 1250,
and that afterwards grants to the Church felí off sharply. Let a few examples suffice.
Fernando III, in the Repartimiento of Seville made property grants to 30% of the
episcopacy of León-Castile and Alfonso X, for the fiist ten years of this reign,
continued to give bishops gifts or real propertyand of revenues. José Manuel Nieto
Soria then notes a signiflcant falling off in royal largesse, a factor tat he cites in
explaining episcopal defections from Alfonso to Sancho IV in 1272. By the reign of
Alfonso Xl, economie difficulties and a desire to protect realengo had virtually
eliminated alí royal grants to te episcopacy<’>. Milagros Rivera Garretas studyof the
priorato and encomienda ofUclés, the chiefseatofte OrderofSantiago, shows tat
vírttially ah donations of property, whetherfrom the king, nobles or smaller holders,
were made before 1250; similarly 32 ofthe 33 land purchases madeby <he Orderhere
were concluded by the mid-century mark<’<’. Finally, the acquisitions made by the
Hospitaldel Rey, founded at Burgos in 1214, peaked during the years 1230-50, and
reached their nadir between 1310 and 133069. A. J. Forey, in reaching similar con-
clusions from his study of the Templar Order in the Crown of Aragón, argues that
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this falling off in property acquisitions was typical of eccíesiastical corporations
because these generally gained the majority of their endowrnents within a century
of teir foundation. Besides, he concludes, the great period of monastic endowment
in Spain, and elsewhere, was over by the mid-thirteenth century><’. Indeed, David
Herlihy inhis general studyofeccíesiastical propertyholdings inwestern Europehas
concluded that Church propertydeclines in the thirteenth centuryas a percentage of
total land holdings>’.
Ifthere was this decline in new ecciesiastical land acquisition after 1250, why
did Castilian towns remain so sensitive about the issue? There were undoubtedly
several factors behind this seeming intrasigence. Certainly dioceses and eccíesias-
tical corporations continued to acquire property, albeit at a slower pace, and these,
because of the acquisitions of the previous century, still had substantial holdings
within municipal terrninos. The Church’s continued resistance to any payment of
taxes on these properties, furthermore, ata time when the realengo continued tobe
dissipated72, meant added fiscalburdens for the vecinos oftowns. But it should also
be remembered that the towns were directing theirirenotjust against the Church, but
also against the aristocracy». Prelates toocomplained to the king about the nobility’s
seízure ofabadengo orofaristocratic attempts to impose tribute upon Church land>4.
Thus it is probable that aristocrats were the principal culprits, making inroads into
both municipal arid eccíesiastical property, and that townsmen, already resentiul of
eccíesiastical wealt, claims ofjuridical exemptions and privileges,and <he threat of
Church censure, were simply not discriminating in attacking tose who threatened
<heir interests.
The limitations upon eccíesiastical property acquisition that we have been
discussing werc clearly te product of the uniquc environment of the Spanish
frontier. Ihe customsarose during the periodof expansionand settlementof the later
twelf<h and earlierthirteentcentury. By the end of te lattercentuíy, they were being
phased out as no longer necessary. Their purpose, in so far as the Church was
concerned, was clearly not to limit its legitimate functions as determined by Crown
and town. The diocesan church and clergy were generally free of restriction; most
closely regulated were the religious orders. The latter, with their vows of individual
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poverty, owned wealth only corporately; eccíesiastical law never limited its acqui-
sition butplaced severerestrictionsupon its alienation.Thus, bodies likemonasteries
and military orders, free <o exploit the guilty consciences of land-rich settlers, might
well acquire so much land as to restrict the development of towns, limit the well-
being of the settler-class, tmd deprive the king of his new-found revenues. Once Pie
new society liad pUÉ down permanent roots and theircornmunities liad ceased being
frontier settlements, the temptation to alienate presumably more developed and
valuableproperty to <he Church diminished, and with it te importance of sueh legal
restrictions.
